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Rated ‘good’ for boarding
WELCOME
to our Easter End of
Term Newsletter! We’re
so pleased to be able to
showcase some of the work
that students have been
doing this term.
While our GCSE and A
Level students have been
working hard on their
mock exams, the rest of
the school has been busy
with a multitude of extracurricular activities.
I’ve been blown away by
the talent on show in the
School Production and
Spring Concert and it’s
been a pleasure seeing
so many parents back in
school.
Our Sports Stars have been
performing well this term.
Our U16s Netball Team
won the league tournament
making it through to the
County Finals in April.
Finally, I would like to say a
big thank you to everyone
who has supported our
fundraising efforts this term.
I wish you all a happy and
restful Easter holiday.

Helen Cullen,
Headteacher
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Following a recent Ofsted inspection we are delighted to be
awarded a ‘good’ rating for our boarding provision.
The glowing report raises the schools social care grading to
‘good’ and takes into account how well children and young
people are helped and protected and the effectiveness of
leaders and managers.
The key findings identified safeguarding as priority and
highlighted the commitment by all staff to ensure the welfare
and safety of all students.
Inspectors said that “Boarders reported that
boarding at the school feels like belonging
to a big family” and that “a strength of the
boarding provision is the way in which
boarders learn to make friendships and
support each other in a nurturing and caring
environment.”

Young Writers Compeition
Last term ten students submitted a short story into the creative
writing competition for Young Writers.
We have received the wonderful news that all ten students have
been selected to have their stories published.
Congratulations to:
Nell F
Tehya A
Charlee A
Lilybeth P
Anna S
Iva A
Toby I
Zuzanna N
Julian M
Jacob G
The anthology will be called Twisted Tales: Into The Shadows.

www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk

Song Writing
Competition 2021
Last term our students were given the opportunity to enter
our songwriting competition and record their very own song
in a professional studio.
Open to all students from Year 7-13, either as individuals or
a group, we were looking for the best songs in the theme of
‘Resilience’.
We received entries from all year groups and the three best entries along with Mr Whitford-Williams,
Sexey’s Composer in Residence from the Music Department attended the Beehive Studio in November
to bring the songs to life.
Congratulations to Eliza C, Year 8, who was unanimously chosen as the overall winner due to not
only the amazing tone of her voice but also how she managed to fulfil the brief of writing a song about
Resilience in such a mature and concise way.
Rose B, Year 12, was given the award of best musical composition for her song ‘What Time Is It in
California?
Thank you everyone who made this project possible and to all the students who entered and to those
who take the time to listen to the recordings.
You can listen to both tracks by visiting the news story on our website at:
https://www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk/2022/01/05/songwriting-competition-2021/

Fundraising to support the aid effort in Ukraine
Thank you to everyone who supported our
fundrasing efforts this term.
Sexey’s Sixth students ran a cake and
bookmark sale and sold out of cakes in
record time raising an amazing £140.
Our boarders offered a car wash service after
school and had a steady flow of cars waiting
to to be cleaned,
We are pleased to let you know that all items
donated to school have now been sent to
support those in need.
www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk
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Year 10 Patterns - patterns have been created by students inspired by
the work of Alison Trentelman.

Kamini P, Year 12

Spencer H, Year 10

Billy B, Year 10

END of TERM
ART & DESIGN
and
PHOTOGRAPHY
MONTAGE

Year 8s have been creating stick and ink studies this term, towards
their natural forms projects. They first focused on mark making and
then have created studies of shells. This lovely page is by Layla in 8C2
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Amazing Lino prints by students in
These
byThese
Ameliaare
Wicks,
Amazing Lino prints by8C2.
students
inare
8C2.
by
BeckChannon.
& Ella Channon.
Amelia Wicks, NatashaNatasha
Beck & Ella

Kiki DW, Year 10 - Kiki has created this gorgeous textured portrait for her developmental
piece using acrylic paint.

Declan, Year 10. This gorgeous pencil study was created by Declan, for his portfolio on
close ups and portraiture.

Year 10 Portraiture
- Year 10 have been creating lovely acrylic portraits
www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk
this term, for their project on close ups. They focused on using a
monochromatic palette and parcel paper backgrounds.

The Peace of God, which passes all understanding,
keep your hearts and minds
in the knowledge and love of God
and of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord;
and the blessing of God Almighty,
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit,
be among you, and remain with you always.
Amen
Christians believe that Jesus completely conquered
the grave. By this massive act of love he has given
us new life for now and eternity to come.
No matter what lies ahead, hold onto this hope
Jesus has freely given you.
Happy Easter to you all,
Wendy - School Chaplain

Fabulous food
Students have been very busy this term
cooking lots tasty desserts.
As you can see from the photos below they
have done a fantasic job and all look good
enought to eat!

Recycle your old clothes
and shoes in our
Clothing Bank
You may have spotted our new Clothing Bank
in school. Located in the top car park, you can
recycle any clothes, paired shoes, bags and
belts and soft toys. Money raised from your
donations will support school projects.
We are unable to accept any pillows or duvets,
bric-a-brac, waste and plastic toys.

www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk
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SPRING ROUNDUP
BY DIRECTOR OF BOARDING TIM ALLEN
As another term closes,
we reflect on the past 12
weeks in boarding and how
our community continues to
challenge themselves and
strive to improve academically,
socially and emotionally.
At the start of the term,
we welcomed Miss Laura
Turnbull into her new Senior
Houseparent role and Mr
Oakley Boocock into his new
Assistant Houseparent role.
I’m sure all connected with
boarding and school would
agree the positive impact
they both continue to have is
outstanding and their ability to
step up into more senior roles
has been remarkable.
Boarding continues to offer an
enriching activity programme
with boarding staff working
together to offer one big
boarding trip every weekend
alongside our regular offerings
of shopping and local area
outings.
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During the first half term
boarders enjoyed bowling,
indoor trampolining, toboggining
down a dry ski slope, Church,
escape rooms, cinema plus
many in-house activities.
This term Thorpe Park and
Cardiff Devils Ice Hockey proved
popular.

The Year 11s and Year 13s
have been busy revising and
sitting their mock exams. The
standard of focus and effort by
all has been impressive.
I hope they are all happy with
their results and use the Easter
holidays to their advantage to
be ready for the real thing next
term.

Linking with school is always
a focus of the boarding team
and it’s been great to see so
many boarders involved and
supporting the school play
“Who runs the world” and the
the Spring Concert.
Seeing some of our boarders
singing and playing instruments
was truly remarkable! A special
mention to Fred J for shocking
the school with his amazing
singing range.
Please do check out our twitter
page @SexeysBoarding to
see pictures of all the trips and
activities that have taken place
this term.

Finally, from the boarding team
and I, we wish you all a
well-deserved Easter Break
and hope you manage to relax
and enjoy time with family and
friends.

www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk

The school was awash with yellow on Friday 4th March as students
and staff celebrated Big Yellow Friday and fundraised for The
Children’s Liver Disease Foundation. We are delighted to have raised
£1,111 towards this very worthy cause. A big thank you to Mr Hill who
organised the raffle and non-uniform day and to our current sixth form
students for their support.

Celebrating the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

Purchase one of our dual branded
Platinum Jubilee Souvenirs
for just £7.50 each
China Mug
Reusable Travel Mug
We have limited availability so please place your order as soon as possible. Payment can be
made via ParentPay, by cash at Reception or email marketing@sexeys.somerset.sch.uk
Orders close on Wednesday 27th April, items will be available for
collection ahead of the Jubilee Weekend (2nd - 5th June).
www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk
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Sexey’s Sport
Netball

This is our first full netball season back playing in the Yeovil School League since 2019 and the Sexey’s
students have played brilliantly and made the Sexey’s community extremely proud.
Year 7
This was the U12 first year of playing competitive netball and after a slow start to training they were soon
committed to training every week and making good progress. Each fixture brought about new strengths and the
girls displayed the Sexey’s Seven through their resilience when facing tough competition, kindness with each
other when they made a mistake and courage for trying a new sport for many.
The Year 7 season finished with an Emerging Netball Tournament held at
Westfield Academy. We took two teams over and it is safe to say that this was
the highlight of their season.
Players Player of the season went to Kittie C. Millie P.
Year 8
Year 8 again had their first season of Netball competition. We had a tough first game in the league and lost 127, however, this made the team even more determined in training and they went from strength to strength not
losing another match in the league pool.
The U13 team made it to the league finals where they met Westfield in the playoff. Unfortunately, after a very
close match, we lost 9-8 to them and so played Holyrood for 3rd place. The team worked extremely hard and
were tenacious throughout, we had excellent play from Beth B in Centre and fantastic defence from Verity P-P,
who turned over lots of play for our attack. The game finished with a win for us, and 3rd place in the Yeovil
League!
Players Player of the season was Bathany B. Captain Amalie G.
Year 9
The U14 team had not played together competitively since Year 7 but came into this season with gusto and
were committed to training sessions. A season highlight was their game against Wadham, where they won 7-5.
Our aim for next year is to finish top three in the league. Thank you to Miss Pascoe for coaching the team this
season.
Players Player of the season was Honor C. Captain Honor C & Poppy S.
Year 10
The U15 team had a fantastic season and only lost one game in their league pool. The team made it to the
Area Finals last week and had a very close game against Ansford, the score was 9-9 at the final whistle and
so we went to extra time. The match finished 11-9 in Sexey’s favour, and we then met Westfield in the Area
League final.
This was a tough game from the start with Westfield having the home advantage. However, the team fought
hard in every quarter. We had brilliant shots from Louisa G and Daisy H in the third which narrowed the
Westfield lead. Excellent defensive play from Daisy A-H & Georgie B saw lots of turnovers. Kyra G-B played
tenaciously at WD, linking the attack and defence together.
The final score was 23-15 to Westfield but a thoroughly well fought game which made both Miss Baker and I
very proud. A special mention to Daisy H who made some tough decisions on the day.
The U15 gained Silver medal in the area.
Players Player of the season was Louisa G. Captain Daisy H.
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Year 11
The U16 team played in a league tournament on Thursday 10th March, where some aesthetically brilliant
netball was played. Sexey’s started off their tournament against Westfield and we won by 1 goal on the final
whistle. We then went on to win convincingly against Gryphon, Huish, Holyrood, Preston and Ansford.
The team worked excellently together and were supported by two U15 players, Daisy H and Louisa G. The U16
team will be playing in the County Final on the 26th April at Taunton Vale - parents are
welcome to come and support.
Players Player Jessie S & Louisa G. Captain Jessie S

Sixth Form
The U18 are an emerging team with great talent among them, we started off our season with a friendly match
against Marlborough College. The team worked well together and once in the groove of the match were able to
play some lovely netball.
Our second match was against Wells Cathedral, we took two teams to Wells with both having an excellent first
quarter. Wells were extremely well drilled though and came back in the second to go into the second half in the
lead.
Both the A & B team played some excellent netball with fantastic shooting from Tiffany H, Jemima F & Jessie
S and tenacious defence from Audrey G and Becky F. We were unfortunate in the remaining fixtures as these
were both cancelled due to the opposition.
We very much look forward to seeing how this team progresses and wish the Year 13 students who will be
leaving us at the end of the year the best of luck and hope they will continue to play netball at their chosen
Universities.
Players Player Audrey G and Jessie S. Captain Audrey G and Rosie G.

www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk
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Football
Year 7
Year 7 have shown great resilience to keep going throughout the football
season despite facing a number of tough opponents. Often finding themselves
defending for long periods of the game their heads never dropped.
Notable performances from Oscar, Cael and Harry deserve a mention as well
as a well done to the whole team who improved throughout the season.
Year 8
Year 8 have shown an excellent attitude and determination in all of their games this season. Their effort and
resilience didn’t drop either after they were knocked out of the Somerset cup by a strong Beechen Cliff team
early in the season.
Notable performances from Arthur B, Marley and Sergio who were often at the heart of some flowing football
within the games.
Year 9
Year 9 have performed well this season making it to the third round of the Somerset Cup. They have shown a
desire and confidence to improve after every game and they were rewarded with some excellent results.
Notable performances from Emmanuel in defence. If they did get past him, Antonio was often there with steady
hands in goal. An Additionally well done to Harrie for providing a number of goals at the other end!
Year 10
Year 10 have had a decent season, winning two games and narrowly losing two games. They have performed
with confidence and commitment to training has been great. Well done to Dom in particular for his influential
performances as well as Antonio and Emmanuel who stepped up from Year 9!
Year 11
Year 11 put on good performances throughout the season in both their
games. In particular, they showed great resilience and determination
against a strong Preston side but narrowly missed out on a positive result.
They were praised about their attitude and sportsmanship, something they
should be extremely proud of. Notable performances go to Jonny for his
tenacious defending and Deshawn for providing the goals at the other end.
Sixth Form
Our Sixth Form football team have been really enjoyable to work with in our sixth form games afternoons. They
have been willing to work hard in training leading to a number of competitive games against good opposition in
which they lost three and won two. Notable performances from Xander, Morris and Captain Harry B. Next year,
our task is to build on our strong first half performances and carry them on into the second half!
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School Production
“Who Runs the World”
an Original Play by
Sixth Former R Goffe

Spring Concert
from the Music and Drama
Department

It was great to see our
students performing to live
audiences this term after 2 years
of no concerts in school.
Some truly great performances,
well done to everyone involved.

www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk
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SPRING ROUNDUP BY
STUDENT HEAD OF SCHOOL BECKY F
As exam season inches closer,
the sixth form centre has
increasingly become a quiet
and focused space. However,
the turn of the weather and
ongoing events at school
creates a buzz enabling us to
take our minds off exams every
now and then.
We have had a range of
exciting and informative
assemblies put together
by Sixth Formers including
presentations on: Sikhism,
LGBTQ+ History Month,
Wellbeing and most recently
an empowering assembly on
Women’s History Month and
how it is celebrated differently
across the world.
Additionally, Sixth formers
proudly helped support Mr Hill
in promoting and organising
Big Yellow Friday which raised
money to support the Children’s
Liver Disease Foundation. The
day was very successful with
cupcakes selling out in seconds
and students dressing up in
everything yellow!
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Another way in which our
students have been charitable
is through fundraising to support
aid towards Ukraine by selling
cupcakes and bookmarks. It
was inspiring to see students
come together for a good cause
and help raise awareness of
current affairs.

Our prom committee has also
been simultaneously raising
money for the Sixth form’s
chosen charity- the Malala fund
and for the Year 13 prom. We
voted on themes for the event
and ‘Casino Royale’ concluded
to be the most popular, so
we look forward to raising our
Martinis- “Shaken, not stirred”
later this year.

Lastly, we have various
opportunities to aid us in
preparation for our exams
from Tutor2U revision events
in Bristol for Sociology,
Business and Psychology to
a visit from the charity ‘I can
and I am’.
James Shone who founded
the charity gave us a very
motivational talk which was
followed by a visit onto
their double decker bus, in
which students got to make
pizzas whilst speaking
to the volunteers about
school life and any worries
about exams. This was an
extremely good release for
many students and a very
delicious one too!
As we knuckle down, we
still look forward to some
sunny whether to enjoy in
the schools greenery and a
restful Easter break.

www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk

Sixth Former Ben L
put his questions to the
panel on Question Time

Ben continued “It’s important
that young people have a
voice, and you can be heard make your voice heard”

Ben, Year 13, was invited to attend
the debate held in Bath last month.

You can watch the programme
on BBC Iplayer with Ben’s
questions at 10:12 and 29:24.

On the panel were Maria Caulfield
MP, minister for Patient Safety
and Primary Care, Conservative;
Steve Reed MP, shadow secretary
of State for Justice, Labour; Ian
Blackford MP, leader of the SNP at
Westminster, SNP; Zanny Minton
Beddoes, editor-in-chief of The
Economist; and Julia HartleyBrewer, journalist and TalkRadio
Breakfast presenter.
Ben was the first young person
under 21 from a political party to
be selected to be in the audence.

Ben chose to ask the panel two
questions, the first relating to
climate change and the second
about the economy.
Ben said “Being part of the
audience has opened my
perception to political debate. I
now have a better understanding
of classic politicians answers of
not answering the question.”

“Make your
voice heard”

SEXEY’S SIXTH
TRIP TO HAUSER AND WIRTH
Our students enjoyed a visit to Hauser and Wirth this term to
view work by American mixed media artist Ida Applebroog.
Our students loved the chance to interact with sections of the
exhibition, have group discussions and practically try mixed
media art.

www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk
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Looking for a fun springtime activity? Our school librarian, Mrs
Brind, has put together a Spring Quotations and Books Quiz.
Have a go and see how many you can guess. All the answers
are below (no cheating!).

Can you match these quotations and their books?
1. ‘Is the spring coming?’ he said. ‘What is it like?’
‘It is the sun shining on the rain and the rain falling on the sunshine…’
2. What I need is the dandelion in the spring. The bright yellow
that means rebirth instead of destruction. The promise that life
can go on, no matter how bad our losses. That it can be good
again.
3. Spring is the time of plans and projects.
4. Winter will pass, the days will lengthen, the ice will melt in the
pasture pond. The song sparrow will return and sing, the frogs
will awake, the warm wind will blow again. All these sights and
sounds and smells will be yours to enjoy, Wilbur — this lovely
world, these precious days…
5. If people did not love each other, I really do not see what use
there would be in having any springtime.
6. Spring was moving in the air above and in the earth below
and around him, penetrating even his dark and lowly little house
with its spirit of divine discontent and longing.

Anna Karenina by Leo
Tolstoy
Les Misérables by Victor
Hugo
The Secret Garden by
Frances Hodgson Burnett
Great Expectations by
Charles Dickens
I Capture the Castle by
Dodie Smith
Mockingjay by Suzanne
Collins
Charlotte’s Web by E B
White
The Wind in the Willows
by Kenneth Grahame

7. It was one of those March days when the sun shines hot and
the wind blows cold: when it is summer in the light, and winter
in the shade.
8. I suppose the best kind of spring morning is the best weather
God has to offer.
Answers: Answers 1. The Secret Garden by Frances Hodgson Burnett, 2. Mockingjay by Suzanne Collins, 3. Les Misérables
by Victor Hugo, 4. Charlotte’s Web by E B White, 5. Les Misérables by Victor Hugo, 6. The Wind in the Willows by Kenneth
Grahame, 7. Great Expectations by Charles Dickens, 8. I Capture the Castle by Dodie Smith

WELCOMING YOU BACK...
• Sunday 24th April: Boarders return to the Boarding Houses (from 6pm)
• Monday 25th April: School term starts
Stay in touch! Find us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, and of course online. Term dates
can be found at: www.sexeys.somerset.sch.uk/parents/term-dates/
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